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Dear Friends and Colleagues,  
 We are pleased to announce the release of the 2015 Educational Review issue.  
We greatly appreciate all the students and faculty who contributed to the 2015 issue as 
an author or reviewer.  As the Ed Review enters its 9th year in publishing, we are 
constantly looking for new ways to engage with our authors beyond the pages of our 
journal.   
 In the New Year, the Ed Review will continue to feature independent scholarship 
from graduate students and community members in the Faculty of education, while also 
expanding the scope of our mission by featuring the work of our faculty’s many research 
centers.[1]  Specifically, we’d like to know a) what are the pressing issues in your area 
of research? And b) what is your research team doing to address those issues? If you 
would like to know more about how you can promote your research in our next issue, 
please contact us at sfuedreview@gmail.com.  Through sharing of common research 
interests and other forms of scholarship, the Ed Review hopes to increase the visibility 
of our faculty’s research endeavours and foster collaborations and networks between 
graduate students and faculty members.   
 We’d also like to take this opportunity to announce the newest member of our 
editorial team.  Welcome Poh Tan!  Poh is pursuing a second doctorate degree in 
Curriculum Theory and Implementation and we look forward to working with Poh on 
new projects in 2016. 
We look forward to bringing you new content in the next Ed Review issue!     
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